viewneo® Diwa
T H E D I G ITA L CHA LKBOAR D FO R GAS TRO N O ME S
Almost nowhere else do the offers change within a day as frequently as in the catering trade.
From breakfast to lunch and from happy hour to romantic candlelight dinner.
In many places, the menu still has to be changed manually at each table. This costs time and money.
This is exactly where the viewneo Diwa can help you save money. Thanks to the connection to
the cloud, the content of each display can now be adjusted in just one step. Digital and as easy as
writing on the blackboard.

One Diwa, many benefits.
Automatic, time-controlled change of
content
Individual or group control
Secure management via app - without
cables
Extremely long runtimes without recharging

E-Paper Display: Good readability even in
direct sunlight
QR codes for payment or digital menu cards
High quality design, individual variations

With menu card holder or with
high-quality shakers.
Underline your brand.

Very easy to use
Via Diwa App for IOS and Android, every
authorized employee can easily change the
displays or set time schedules. Then everything
runs automatically and much time is saved.
Ready-made design templates simplify the
work. Just adjust the text and price - done. If
you like, you can create your own individual
layouts on the computer in viewneo Designer
and then simply select them later using the app.

If you like to paint with real chalk, you can
easily transfer your own artwork with the app
to any Diwa.

Technology packaged in an elegant design
As valuable as the time you save

High quality robust

Connected to the cloud via

aluminium frame.

WIFI, Bluetooth and mesh
network.

Energy-saving e-paper display
for permanent use and good
legibility, even in strong sunlight.

Whether one or hundreds,
content from the iPad or
viewneo CMS can be transferred

High quality stand made of solid
wood in various designs.

to the device via app.
Own branding

Packed with new possibilities
Automatic upselling through connection to
cash register systems. The guest has ordered
fish, the Diwa shows the matching white
wine. All by itself.
Contactless payment. The customer scans
the QR code and simply leaves. Connection
to various payment systems such as Paypal.
Digital menu by QR code

Covid-19 Registration: If the guest scans
the QR code on the display, he can enter his
data directly into his smartphone. DSGVO
compliant and secure.

Variants
Weights and measures

Cards Back
Short wooden base with 3 aluminium sheets
for 2 menu cards.
Material: anodised aluminium.
Dimensions: 75x130x250 mm (LxWxH)
Weight: 800 g

Technical data
Display

Battery

Type: E-Paper

Lithium ion battery

Size: 7.5 inch

5800 mAh

Resolution: 800 x 480 pixels

Charging time 9V 2A

Colours: 4 grey levels

empty/full 2,5 hrs

WiFi

Accessories

802.11 b/g/n

Charging power supply

802.11 n (2.4 GHz), up to

9V 2A (not included in

150 Mbps

delivery)

Blutooth
Bluetooth 4.2 BR/EDR BLE
dual mode controller

diwa.viewneo.com

Shaker Back
Short wooden base with salt and pepper shaker.
Material: anodised aluminium.
Dimensions: 75x130x250 mm (LxWxH)
Weight: 990 g

